Utility of magnetic resonance imaging in diagnosing cervical spine injury in children with severe traumatic brain injury.
Evaluation of children for cervical spine injuries (CSIs) after blunt trauma is complicated, particularly if the patient is unresponsive because of severe traumatic brain injury. Plain radiography and computed tomography (CT) are commonly used, but CT combined with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is still considered the gold standard in CSI detection. However, MRI is expensive and can delay cervical clearance. The purpose of this study is to determine the added benefit of MRI as an adjunct to CT in the clearance of children with severe head trauma. We performed a retrospective chart review of pediatric head trauma patients admitted to the pediatric intensive care unit at St. Louis Children's Hospital from 2002 to 2012. Patients who received both cervical spine CT and MRI and presented with a Glasgow Coma Scale score of 8 or lower were included in the study. Imaging was analyzed by two pediatric trauma subspecialists and classified as demonstrating "no injury," "stable injury," or "unstable injury." Results were compared, and discrepancies between CT and MRI findings were noted. A total of 1,196 head-injured children were admitted to the pediatric intensive care unit between January 2002 and December 2012. Sixty-three children underwent CT and MRI and met Glasgow Coma Scale criteria. Seven children were identified with negative CT and positive MRI findings, but none of these injuries were considered unstable by our criteria. Five children were determined to have unstable injuries, and all were detected on CT. The results of this study suggest that MRI does not detect unstable CSIs in the setting of negative CT imaging. Given the limited patient population for this study, further and more extensive studies investigating the utility of MRI in the head-injured pediatric patient are warranted. Diagnostic and care management study, level IV.